Journal & Bible Studies

Nurturing Faith Journal (a Good Faith Media publication) is an autonomous national journal offering thoughtful analysis, inspiring features and helpful resources for Christian living.

Published six times a year and offering abundant original content found nowhere else, this high-quality, 64-page journal focuses on timely issues. Each edition includes weekly, lectionary-based Bible studies by Tony Cartledge and other noted experts in the field.
2. Login using your username or email + password. You received this information when you subscribed to the journal.
Welcome, Member

WELCOME, GOOD FAITH MEDIA MEMBER!

Your account allows all of your book, journal and group experience orders to all be managed from one place. Your account info is saved, so ordering future books or services is easy. From this page, you can access journal issues (if you have subscribed), manage your account settings (including your password), and view orders.

3. Click “Manage Account” on the Welcome Member page.

Latest Journal Issues
Read the most recent Nurturing Faith Journal issues. An Online or Print+Online journal subscription

Teaching Resources
Access Tony Cartledge’s video overviews, plus teaching resources by David Woody

Bookstore
Use your account to purchase books, experiences and more. New books are added to the list

Manage Account
Need to reset your password, view your orders, or update your address and/or payment method?
4. Click “Manage Subscription” in the account dashboard.
5. Click “View” on your journal subscription.
6. Auto-renew is set by default as indicated by the green toggle. To switch to manual renewal, click the toggle (see the next page for what the manual renewal setting looks like).
7. After clicking the green auto renew toggle, it will turn grey and “Via Manual Renewal” will appear. You can click the toggle again to turn auto renewal back on at any time.